
Event Summary
Elevate your organization while celebrating the students, educators, volunteers, and partners 
who are part of Junior Achievement in the Owatonna area. The JA Breakfast Benefit is an
energizing event where guests can connect with one another, learn about JA’s transformational
programming, and deepen their engagement with the mission. Your sponsorship allows us to 
host a community-driven event that increases awareness, sustains our work, and helps us serve
over 5,000 local students.

Questions?

Tiered logo placement on all digital              
and printed event materials
Recognition on JA Breakfast Benefit social
media posts (800 followers) (2 post minimum)
Recognition on emails to donors and
participants
Recognition on janorth.org and         
registration page
1 reserved table (8 people per table)

Empowering | $1,200:

Give JA to 40 students!

Recognition on printed event materials
Recognition on JA Breakfast Benefit social
media posts (800 followers) (1 post minimum)
Recognition on emails to donors                    
and participants
Recognition on janorth.org  and       
registration page

Innovating | $600:

Sponsor a classroom!

Top logo placement on all digital and    
printed event materials
Recognition on JA Breakfast Benefit          
social media posts (800 followers)                     
(3 posts minimum)
Recognition on emails to donors and
participants 
Recognition on janorth.org and        
registration page
2 reserved tables (8 people per table)

Inspiring | $2,500:

Support an entire grade!

Sponsorship Levels

Contact Vanessa Jensen | vanessa.jensen@janorth.org 

Breakfast Benefit
SPONSOR BENEFITS

Ready to sponsor? 
Scan the QR Code 
Or Visit:
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/2j
bboa/event/2023jabreakfast
benefit-owatonnaarea/

Recognition at 2 events! Hurry! Only 1more available!

Presenting | $5,000 (maximum of 2):

Dual Sponsorship                                     
(including all benefits listed for Presenting
Level) for JA Breakfast Benefit and Play for    
JA bigBowl
“Presented by” designation on event materials
including janorth.org and registration page
Premier logo placement on all digital and
printed event materials
Recognition on all JA Breakfast Benefit social
media posts (800 followers)
Recognition on emails to donors and
participants 
3 reserved tables (8 people per table)
Verbal recognitions at the event
Opportunity to welcome guests at the
beginning of the program (1-2 minutes)

Presented by

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/2jbb-oa/event/2023jabreakfastbenefit-owatonnaarea/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/2jbb-oa/event/2023jabreakfastbenefit-owatonnaarea/

